Mechanical factors affecting protein turnover in isolated rat hearts.
Induction of cardiac work increased protein synthesis in hearts supplied glucose or a mixture simulating normal plasma levels of glucose, insulin, glucagon, lactate, and beta-hydroxybutyrate. During 2 h of perfusion, cardiac work did not accelerate protein synthesis in hearts supplied a mixture of glucose, lactate, and higher concentrations of insulin. Protein degradation was decreased by work in hearts supplied glucose. Nitrogen balance was negative in Langendorff-perfused hearts provided glucose, but was less so in working preparations. Nitrogen balance was zero or positive in working hearts provided the mixture simulating plasma or the mixture of glucose, lactate, and insulin. In Langendorff preparations, increased aortic pressure accelerated protein synthesis during the second hour of perfusion in hearts supplied glucose, glucose plus insulin, or pyruvate. When ventricular pressure development was prevented by ventricular draining or when drained hearts were arrested with tetrodotoxin, protein synthesis still increased as perfusion pressure was raised from 60 to 120 mm Hg. Oxygen consumption increased as aortic pressure was increased in drained, beating hearts, but was unaffected in arrested, drained hearts. These studies indicated that increased aortic pressure and its attendant stretch of the ventricular wall were the mechanical parameter most closely associated with faster rates of protein synthesis.